
2020 Athens County Junior Fair Livestock Shows 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: What do we need to bring for shows? 
A: Your livestock and whatever you need to keep them comfortable and get them ready for 
 the show. You may also want to bring chairs, a pop-up tent, food, and drinks. Some 
 items to consider for your livestock: feed and water buckets, grooming supplies, fans (if 
 you will be setting up OUTSIDE the barns, which is strongly encouraged; the senior fair 
 board will have fans inside the barns). 
 
Q: Will we have access to the barns? 
A: Exhibitors are STRONGLY encouraged to show from their trailers, carrying cages, etc. 
 There will be limited space available to pen animals in the barns for those who can’t 
 show off their trailer. Pop-up tents are encouraged! The electric pedestals normally 
 used by campers will be available to plug in fans, etc. We need to get creative and 
 spread  out! Those who pen in the barns on show day must provide their own bedding 
 and MUST clean out their pens prior to leaving the grounds that day, or else face 
 disqualification. 
 
Q: Can we come in the night before and set up pens? 
A: NO. As stated above, the space to pen in the barns will be VERY limited and is intended 
 for those who can’t show off a trailer. No one is allowed on the fairgrounds prior to 
 the check-in/weigh-in time for their respective species. 
 
Q: Will we have access to the wash bays/racks on show day? 
A: Yes, BUT please keep in mind that the shows start promptly at the times listed on the 
 schedule (9 AM in most cases). With check-in/weigh-in BEGINNING only 3 hours prior to 
 that time, there won’t be much time for animals to be washed, dried and ready for the 
 ring. Also, there are a limited amount of wash bays/racks. Please plan accordingly; it 
 would probably be best to wash at home and then rinse legs at the grounds, etc. 
 
Q: Should we still make our buyer thank you posters? 
A: Yes, and you will bring them on Friday and drop them off with your sale animals. These 
 will then be hung by volunteers on the fence around the track so that they can be seen 
 from the grandstands (where the sale will be held). Exhibitors can then pick up their 
 posters when they are getting ready to walk through the sale, carry them while selling, 
 and take the posters home with them that evening. 
 
Q: Do exhibitors need to provide bedding for their animals on sale day? 
A: NO. Bedding will be provided by Route 7 Feed & Supply! 
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Q: What do we do on Friday when we drop the animals off for sale viewing? 
A: You will drop the sale animals off (between 8 AM and noon) and leave the grounds. 
 Volunteers from the sale committee will handle penning the animals and will water 
 them several times prior to the sale and load out. The one exception is that small 
 livestock exhibitors (market rabbits, chickens, and turkeys) are asked to please bring a 
 water bottle/crock/waterer for their animals. 
  
Q: Can I bring my ‘extra animal’ back on Friday to go on the packer truck? 
A: NO. If you wish to sell any additional project animals to the packer this MUST be done 
 on the day of show. NO livestock should be brought to the fairgrounds on Friday 
 morning other than those going through the Junior Fair Livestock Sale. 
 
Q: If my buyer gives back my sale animal, can I still send it to the fair’s processor if it went 
 through the junior fair sale? 
A: Yes, BUT only if it is a market hog or fat steer/heifer. Market hogs and fat cattle given 
 back to the exhibitor by buyers may go to the fair processor (at exhibitor’s expense), be 
 sold to the packer, or taken home. Our fair processor can only take our large livestock 
 champions, market hogs, and market steers/heifers this year. Other species given back 
 after the sale will need to be sold to the packer or taken home. 
 
Q: When will we know if market rabbits and chickens have been given back to the 
 exhibitor? 
A: There is a plan in place to find this out immediately on sale night. Someone will be in the 
 barn marking pens as whether the buyer is keeping them or giving them back. It is your 
 responsibility to find out whether you need to take your animals off the grounds that 
 night. 
 
Q: When will buyers be able to view the sale animals? 
A: From 1 PM to 4 PM on Friday. 
 
Q: Will livestock shows and the sale be livestreamed? 
A: YES. The shows and sale will be livestreamed on the fair’s Facebook page. More details 
 will be coming soon! 
 


